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Life after the death of Bruno

Life after the death of Bruno was not so fun or pleasing. In fact without Bruno it was
extremely depressing, but Gretel never thought it would be like that. Gretel thought that life would
Bruno would be a paradise, a heaven, a wonderful place but instead it was the opposite since father
was always separate and mother was always sad drinking at the bar. Gretel thought to herself “ how
could this happen, what did we do to deserve this”.

Filled with depression and sadness Gretel thought of the past when Bruno was there.
Gretel kept repeating “I should've been nicer”. Then Gretel said“I should've cared and loved him
like a good sister”.Gretel kept blaming herself thinking it was her fault that Bruno died. At the
bar where mother was, there were lots of dangerous men and bounty hunters. Mother was the
only woman and bounty hunter there.
After the death of Bruno mother had become a bounty hunter since she got divorced from father.
Mother believed it was father's fault so she just kept waiting for father to be marked so she can get
revenge.

Since mother was divorced with father and did not support his job father did not
share anything with mother but he did pay a large fine for Gretel. It was a hard fight
for mother to gain custody of Gretel since she was a woman but she fought well and hard.

Maria stayed with father and 2 years later became married to each other. This made Gretel
upset and disgusted Mother. Mother also now had to teach Gretel the right way to not be
racist but kind.

Gretel turned into a bad kid and a bully but was not racist. Gretel got good grades and
was smart but would always get into trouble. She hated her father and Maria and planned
to never see them again. This negative energy fueled her to be a mischievous child. She
would also often get into fights and pretended that who she was fighting was father or
Maria which caused awful injuries to the other person.

Gretel would often be suspended or expelled from school so it was hard to find new
schools that would accept Gretel. It was very pricey since they were always moving and it was
very hard to support the family with the money mother got from bounty hunting. So Gretel
would often stay with her aunt Matilda, but then aunt Matilda died from a disease known as
lung cancer. But aunt Matilda did get her final wish for the war to end. Since aunt Matilda
died Gretel had to stay at her friends house. The parents of Gretel's friend would

often fight and smoke so it was not a very safe environment. This resulted of them usually
sneaking out. One day it was Gretel's birthday so as a present mother came to spend the
day with Gretel.

As a surprise they went to go visit Bruno's grave. But throughout the way the saw a
car following them. It was a black Plymouth Deluxe. The car had Nazi flags and it reminded
them of Fathers car so they turned around and tried to go back home. The car soon changed

directions so they continued the path. After an hour they finally arrived at their location.

They both paid their respect and started crying. They started to get wonderful
flashbacks and remembered how Bruno loved to explore. They both then started wondering
around because it helped them remember how Bruno loved to explore then they found the
same car that had been following them. It quickly turned over and got in front of them then a
white pale man with blond hair got out. He was tall, slender, handsome and he got closer.
Mother got really scared so pulled out her gun and said “ Don’t come any closer or ill
shoot”. The tall, slender, handsome man in a Nazi uniform stoped then said “ Madam
don’t worry it's me Lieutenant Kotler”. Gretel instantly remembered her crush as when
she was a young little innocent girl who was only mean to her younger Bruno.

Gretel in tears ran straight into the arms of Lieutenant Kotler. They both started
crying but mother had suspicion. Mother thought that why would he still have a nazi symbol?
Could he work for father and do this to get his position back? Mother with much suspicion
grabbed Gretel's hand and without a word they left.

Mother then explained her idea and theory to Gretel but Gretel had been blinded
once again by Lieutenant Kotler as if she was a little innocent girl again. Gretel continued to
see Lieutenant Kotler and tell him everything. Father was planning on framing Mother so he
could gain full custody of Gretel. Father then killed the parents of Gretel's friend were she
stayed at and framed mother. Mother knew what was happening so she tried to tell Gretel
everything before the police took her. Mother would be serving life and Gretel wanted
revenge. As soon as Gretel moved in she planned on how to kill her father.

Then she thought that she could go to mothers bar of bounty hunters for help.
Gretel went to the bar were mother would drink and asked the best bounty hunters
for help. They were all being inappropriate and harassing her until she saw her friend
Brad. It was the same Brad that let Gretel stay over and the same Brad that parents were
killed. Brad agreed to help.

They planned on this for 6 months and finally Gretel got Brad to sneak in. Gretel
went to father's soldiers to distract them and then Brad and Lieutenant Kotler fought. It was a
long and brutal fight but then Brad got the upper hand and grabbed a statue that was awarded
to father and hit Lieutenant Kotler in the head so hard that his head cracked open. Brad was
exhausted then father walked in the room with Brad and killed him.

Now it was only Gretel, father, and Maria. Gretel shot Maria in the head but blamed
it on Brad. Then Gretel made a fake cry. She hugged father knowing it was the last time
she would see him or hear about him. She thought about it for a moment then she backed
up and said. “Bye daddy” then shot him in the head. Gretel was now happy but she had to live
on her own. She later found a good job meet a good guy then they married had kids and she lived
happily after that with no one knowing her true past.

